
Myths about medical cannabis send the innocent disabled to prison 

 

Canadian physicians see no problem with lying to their patients who ask about medical cannabis use in 
Canada. First the doctors equivocate and say they cannot prescribe cannabis.  Although this is 
technically true the patients were not asking the physicians to prescribe cannabis.  They were asking 
them to complete a MMAR Form B or a MMPR single page letter form. 

 

If the first lie was not effective and their patients point out the truth that the forms are not prescriptions 
then the doctors prevaricate and say they are not licensed to prescribe cannabis.  Again while 
technically true the patients are just asking the doctors to follow Supreme Court rulings that made 
medical cannabis use by the ill and dying legal in Canada. If this second lie does not work then the 
physicians obfuscate and claim they can be held liable if they prescribe medical cannabis. 

 

Doctors are held legally responsible if they wrongly prescribe a Health Canada approved patent 
medicine pharmaceutical from the Canadian pharmacopoeia that adversely affects their patients. 
Physicians cruelly misinform their patients, using this fact, to falsely rationalize the refusal to complete a 
MMAR FORM B or the MMPR single page form. 

 

Health Canada, physicians and their national and provincial professional organizations deliberately and 
maliciously prevaricate when they falsely claim that Health Canada's MMAR Form B or the current 
MMPR single page letter is a prescription for medical cannabis. 

 

By equivocating about the nature of the MMAR FORM B or the MMPR single page form and conflating 
Cannabis with actual Health Canada approved pharmaceuticals, physicians obfuscate and deliberately, 
falsely claim they are legally liable if they "PRESCRIBED" medical cannabis by completing a MMPR single 
page form or the MMAR Form B for a patient with serious medical conditions. The doctors don't 
mention to their patients that there is a liability waiver form on the Canadian Medical Protective 
Association's website, which was written and approved by the CMPA. 

 

Unfortunately, uneducated patients, lawyers and journalists that should know better, mindlessly 
repeated the monstrous Health Canada propaganda that a completed MMAR FORM B or the MMPR 
form was somehow prescribing a non pharmaceutical natural health product, without a DIN Drug 
Identification Number, that does not exist in Canada's pharmacopoeia or pharmacies. 



 

The applicant filled out the FORM A and a physician filled out the FORM B. The doctor was initially 
required to list the medical conditions the applicant had, the treatments tried and the amount of 
cannabis used by the applicant to treat the condition or conditions. 

 

The MMPR and the MMAR forms do not ask physicians to prescribe medical cannabis, recommend 
medical use of cannabis, approve of their patient's use of medical cannabis or acknowledge the 
scientifically validated efficacy and safety of medical cannabis. If you had visited the Health Canada 
MMAR web page and read the MMAR application forms you would have noticed that the forms to apply 
to Health Canada to be licensed to use or grow medical cannabis flowers was just an application Form. 

 

Health Canada had to approve the application in order for the federal government to have granted a 
federal exemption to the laws against possession and a license to have grown cannabis legally. The 
physician that completed the MMAR Form B did not have the legal authority to grant the medical 
applicant the right to possess or grow.  The CMA, the Canadian Medical Association, admitted on their 
website that the MMAR previous form and the current MMPR single page form are not a prescription to 
use cannabis for medical reasons. 

 

A prescription is a government regulated legal document that a physician writes, signs and then gives to 
a patient who takes the form to a pharmacy to be filled. One of the Health Canada required pieces of 
information on a legal prescription form is the DIN a DRUG IDENTIFICATION NUMBER of the patent 
medicine. A Drug Identification Number (DIN) is a computer generated eight digit number assigned by 
Health Canada to a pharmaceutical, a patented drug product, prior to it being added to the Canadian 
pharmacopoeia and marketed in Canada. 

 

The DIN uniquely identifies all evaluated and authorized patented drug products sold in a dosage form in 
Canada and is located on the label of drug products. Organic whole bud cannabis is a flowering herb and 
therefore is not a patented medicine and can not have a DIN. No natural herbal flower has ever been 
tested, approved and issued a DIN by Health Canada. 

 

Pharmaceutical drugs usually have only one therapeutically active ingredient. Herbs contain many 
different active ingredients interacting with each other synergistically or antagonistically. Because they 
contain many different molecules and are thus compounds, herbs are not 'drugs'. Whole bud organic 
cannabis has over five hundred different molecules. Pharmacies have never stocked organic whole bud 



cannabis and their professional associations have clearly indicated pharmacies will never stock herbal 
cannabis. 

 

Organic whole bud Cannabis is in fact a NHP Natural Health Product and should have a eight digit natural 
product number NPN issued to it by Health Canada. NHPs are over the counter natural plant herbal 
medications that don't require a doctor's prescription to be sold. Organic whole bud cannabis is a herb ( 
flower ) so it should be issued a NPN. Organic whole bud cannabis cannot and is not prescribed by 
doctors for all of the above reasons. 

 

Disabled and chronically ill Canadians licensed to produce their own medical cannabis in their homes by 
Health Canada do not live in grow ops. We live in normal, safe homes just like middle class, mainstream 
alcoholics do. The reason an illegal, commercial cannabis growing operation is called a grow operation is 
because it is a large, business OPERATION, selling cannabis for profit; with paid staff, management and 
large capital budgets. 

 

Health Canada issues PPLs Personal Production Licenses to Canadians to grow their personal medical 
cannabis or DPL Designated Production Licenses to individuals who grow Medical Cannabis for those 
who cannot grow their own medicine. Health Canada has stated the average number of plants allowed 
by their (PPL) Personal Production Licenses is thirty three. The vast majority of individuals with a PPL 
conform to the limits of their licenses. 

 

There are more than thirty thousand seriously ill Canadians with a PPL growing safely in total conformity 
to the limits of their PPL. There are only a few sensationalized cases of idiots stupid enough to imagine 
that their PPL is a magic get out of jail card for those caught violating the conditions of their licenses and 
the Canadian Criminal Code. 

 

The MMPR program and its projected 6 to 12 dollars a gram cost plus HST and shipping costs, will make 
it impossible for the indigent, former MMAR licensees to access medical cannabis. What is Health 
Canada's plan for the disabled low income current MMAR growers who produce inexpensive cannabis 
for their own medical use? Is Health Canada going to subsidize the cost of providing the cannabis gratis, 
to means tested indigents? No! 

 

Health Canada admits in their background MMPR paper, that thirty percent of the current Personal 
Production License holders will not be able to afford the medical cannabis they need. The truth is that 



virtually all the individuals with a PPL are long term disabled citizens on meager pensions who could not 
afford to buy their medicine. The poor don't buy anything that costs a dollar or more a gram. 

 

Yet Health Canada has no plan to continue giving the sick and dying actual access to organic whole bud 
cannabis. Health Canada has adopted the American policy of preventing any scientific study of the 
medical uses of cannabis by refusing funding to any research into the therapeutic values of cannabis. 

 

Health Canada cynically complains that there is not enough research on the medical use of cannabis to 
approve it while denying research  proposals to test cannabis for it's medical efficacy and safety. The 
American and Canadian governments know that cannabis is remarkably safe and effective and thus their 
policies against cannabis are based on deliberate lies. 

 

Historically Cannabis was the most over researched substance in medical science as government 
scientists searched vainly for proof of the danger of cannabis. The United States government  patented  
THC and CBD to sadistically prevent drug companies from selling natural THC and CBD as 
pharmaceuticals. 

 

In fact, substance researchers that study substances and substance users have scientifically determined 
that legal ethanol is the worst substance of all legal and illegal drugs, in terms of negative consequences 
for the user and society. Scientists found that most of the harm done by the consumption of ethanol is 
suffered by others, not the alcoholics themselves. 

 

This scientific research was published in the Lancet. and titled _Drug harms in the UK: a multicriteria 
decision analysis_. It concluded that Ethanol is worse that all other substances including Heroin, 
Methamphetamine, Cocaine and Tobacco for the user and even more damaging for society. 

 

Alcoholic dominant cultures falsely portray their genocides of cannabis subcultures as a war between 
the morally superior alcohol consuming mainstream culture and a demonized,'immoral' degenerate 
cannabis subculture. 

 

Scientifically, ethanol is an toxic, organic solvent similar to gasoline; and thus the alcohol consuming 
dominant cultures of Canada, and most other countries, are essentially pretentious gasoline sniffers. 
Health Canada, and its alcohol using bureaucrats, assume, without any scientific evidence that they are 



superior to the consumers of scientifically proven much safer and beneficial cannabis. Health Canada 
has historically acted as if its' mandate was to privatize and corporatize health care in Canada. 

 

Health Canada knows that thousands of indigent ill and dying Canadians will be forced to continue to 
produce their medicine essentially for free outdoors 'illegally'. Health Canada states on page nine of 
their background to the MMPR that thirty percent of current MMAR licensees will not be able to afford 
to pay six to twelve dollars a gram, plus shipping and H.S.T. Health Canada blatantly lies when it cynically 
claims the MMPR maintains access to medical cannabis for all Canadians. 

 

I vaporize cannabis to treat many conditions. I use cannabis to reduce major muscle spasticity, to reduce 
inflammation from Sciatica which is a neuropathic pain, to reduce Osteo Arthritic nociceptive pain, to 
control anxiety induced panic attacks and to eliminate Chronic pain syndrome depression. I consume 
Cannabis vapour to eliminate hypertension, reduce hyperlipidemia, prevent BPH Benign Prostatic 
muscle spasms, control refluxing, to reduce glaucoma and to allow me to leave my home and to 
function. 

 

I have tried all the available pharmaceuticals for my conditions and they were not as effective or 
completely ineffective and/or the side affects were dangerous and intolerable. I replace ten different 
pharmaceutical with medical cannabis; I have no therapeutic alternative to vapourizing organic, whole 
bud cannabis. I am sixty four years old and do not wish to be homeless after being imprisoned for 
growing organic, flowers under safe, room temperature LED lamps. 


